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I. FACTS

A The Parties 

I. The Appellant is a professional tennis player domiciled in Barcelona, Spain.

2. The Respondent is a non-profit membership organization whose members arc individ
ual male professional tennis players as well as certain tenuis tournaments. The Re
spondent's headquarters are located in Ponte V edra Beach, Florida/USA.

B The Events leading to Arbitration before the CAS 

3. The factual grounds for this arbi1ral proeeedingi; originated at the ATP sanctioned
tournament ''BellSouth Open" held in Vlllll de! Mar in Chile in February 2004, The
Appellant participaled in this tournament.

4. . On 9 February 2004, a urine sample was taken from the Appellant. The urine sample
was shipped from Chile to the Laboratoh:e de Controle de Dop� IRNS-Jnstitut AI
mand-Fmppier in Montr6al, Canada. 

S. On 27 February 2004, the laboratory issued its analytical report which found the pres
ence of "cocaine and metabolites". On 27 April 2004, the labomtory carried out a con•
fumation test on the B-specimen, which also showed the presence of "cooaine and me
tabolites".

6. Opou report from the laboratory, the Anti-Doping Program Admlnistratm under the
Tennis Anti-Doping Program 2004 (hereinafter rcfem,d to as ''the ATP Rlllcs'� estab
lished the Review Board provided in the A TP Rules. The Review Board executed the
reviews in respect of the A- and B-urine specimens,

7. Following conclusion of such reviews, Mr Richard Ings as the official responsible for
the ATP Anti-Doping Program was notified of the doping offense. On or about 17
May 204, Mr. Jngs informed the Appelhult of the Review Board findings. The Appel·
lant requested a hearing before an anti-doping tribunal (the "Tn'bunal") as provided by
the ATP Rules.
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8. Upon the Appellant's written statement and. the submission of 7 exhibits by tbe Re
spondent, a hearing was held on 14 July 2004 by telephone conference call. At the
hearing, Dr. Christiane Ayotte was heard as witness about the procedures of the labo-
ratory and the results found. Mr Fabian Cusin was heard as wi1ness about the cixcum
s!ances of the conmnnption of coca leaves by the Appellant.

9, The Appellant did not contest the £indi:ngs of the laboratory but submitted that the 
consUllll)tion was destined to avoid the symptoms of altitude sickness and that he did 
not know that he was eating coca. leaves. 

10. The Tribunal found thet ( a) the lab analysis and the quantification of its analytical re
sults were correct and undisputed; (b) the presence of a prolulrlted substance in the
iuinc specimen of the Appellant was clear; (c) the applicable anti-doping rule of the
ATP Rules was one of slrict liability; (d) the Appellant had therefore to be disqualified
of the result at the tollllllUilent in Chile; (e) theta were no gl'OUllds to iuhnit 1hat there
was "No Significant Fault Or Neg]igenee" on the part of the Appellant in the sense of
Rule M.S.b of the applicable ATP anti-doping rules; (f) tberefote, a two year period of
incligibilitywils to be applied, taking effect from the date of the decision; (g) in addi
tion, all other competitive rcsul1s obtained since the date of collection of the sample on
9 February 2004 shall be disqualified.

11. On 23 July 2004, the ohainnan of the Tnlrunal notified the Appellant by courier of the
decision of the Tribunal (hereinafter refmrcd to a., "the Decision''), the operative part
ofwhiohreads as follows:

"1. A First Doping Offense has occurred under Rule C 1. a. The Doping Of
fense Involved the use of a S1 Prohibited Substmu:e fowul Ill Appendix 
Thru. 

2. Under Rule L. J. It is ordered that the Player's resultr obtained at the
"Bellsouth Open" be Disqualified. As a result it is ordered /hat themed
als, titles, computer ranking points and prize moM)I earned at the "Bell
suuth Open" tournament In Vina de/ Mar, Chile In 2004 befoifeitetl. The
prize mon� is to be 7etumed to the ATP wuhout deduction for ta,o and is
payable vnder Rule M. 8.
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3. Under RM/e M. 2., there being ,w Exceptional Circum,tances exlsti1lg

under Rule M. S., a period ef Ineligibility ef two years is imposed for a

First Offense. The ccmmencement of the period ef inellglbl/Uy is to be in

acc,mlance with Rule M. 8.

4. Further, under Rule M. 7. it is ordered that from the 'I" of Febru1J1')1

2004, the date ef collection of the Sample, until the commencement of In

eligibility under paragraph 3 dbove all other compelitivo result,, be Dis

qual!fl.ed. As a res,,lt it is ordered that medals, tttle.s, computer ranking

pobrls and prize money be faifelted. The prize money is to be returned to 

the J/.TP without rleduction for tax and is payable under Rule M. 8.

S. Under Rllle M. 9. ii is ordered that during the period of Inellgibllity the

Player cannot parllclpate in any capacity in an Event or actllllty author

ized or organized by the J.Tl'. Furtltmnore, the Player shall not be given

accreditation for, or otherwise granted access to any Event to which the

AT.I' contr0/s rzcceas."

12. The present appeal before the CAS is directed against this Decision.

C Proceedhlp before the CAS

13. On 13 August 2004, the Appellant submitted his Statement of Appoal to the CAS. He

nominated m arbitrat.or and applied for suspension of the sanction through provisional
meas\lleS by the CAS.

14. On 19 August 2004, the Respondent !ll1D1ed Mr Yves Fortier as its Arbittat.or and
snbmittecl English to be the language of the ai:bitration proceeding.

15. On 24 August 2004, the Appellant submitted the "CAS Leglll Aid Application, Fonn"
to the CAS Court Office and requested that the proceeding be held in the French lan
guage.

16. Also on 24August 2004, the Respondent submitted its reasons, why the arbitration
procceclmg should be held in the English language.
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17, On 27 Augugt 2004, the Jtcspondent submitted its n,asons opposing to the suspension 
of the execution of the Decision requested by the Appellant. 

18. On 8 September 2004, the President of the CAS Appeals Arbitmion Division rejected
the application of the Appellant regarding the suspension ofth.e execution oftbe Deci
sion. The order was pI'OllQunced without costs.

19. . On 23 September 2004, the ICAS President ordel-ed upon the request of the Appellant
dated 24 August 2004 that the Appellant be granted legal aid in the present arbittation
proceeding insofar as Mr Alexandre Ahr was appointed as 001lIISel for the Appellant
and that the CAS was to bear the costs and fees of Mr Ahr up to an amount of .
CBF 5'000.-. The order was pronounced without costs. 

20. On 6 October 2004, the CAS infonned the Appellant that the arbittator he had ap
po� was not fluent in the English language and invited him to appoint a difl'mcnt
arbitrator.

21. On 11 October 2004, the Appellant appointed Mr Candido Pas-Arez u his Arbitrator.

22. On 18 October 2004, the Appellant filed bis Appeal Brief together with nine exhibits.

23. On 22 October 2004, the CAS infonned the parties that the Panel would be composed
of Dr Stephan Netzle (President), Mr Candido Pas-Arez (Arbitrator) and Mr Yves For
tier, QC (Arbittator).

24. On 11 NoVlllllber 2004, the Respondent filed its Answer Brief togedi.er with its wit
ness list, but without any exhlbits.

25. The CAS provii:lcd the Parties with the Order of Procedll!'8 dated 15 November 2004,
which was rctumed duly signed by the Appellant on 26 November 2004 and by the
Respondent on 22 November 2004. In Art. 6 of the Otder of Pl'ocedure, the Parties
agreed that the arbitration would be conducted in the English language.

26. On 15 November 2004, the Appellant renounced to an oral hearing, provided that he
was allowed to file a short compl.i.tnentary brief in response to the Respondent's An
swer.
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27. On 7 December 2004, the Respondent agreed to waive any oral hearing provided that
he was pennitted to submit the written witness statement of Mr Richard Jngs dated 3
December 2004, which 'Was enclosed with Respondent's submission.

28. On 20 December 2004, the President of the Panel con.finned that the case would be
decided on the sole basis of written suhmi.ssians and that tha Appellant was granted a
time limit to 6 January 2005 to produce a reply, and that the Respondent was granted a
time limit to 21 January 2005 for its second.response.

29, On 6 January 200.5, the Appellant submitted his written Reply, and on 18 January 
2005, the Respondent filed its Second Response. 

30. On IS February 2005, the Panel deh'beratc<l in camera by teleplionc conference, with
the participation of Mr. Ousmane Kane of the CAS and of Mr. Oliver .Albrecht as ad
hoe clcrlc.

D The Parties' Request. for Relief 

31. Jn his Appeal Brief' dated 18 October 2004, the Appellant subinitted the following
:requests for xeliof:

[A]"ll costs entailed in the p'J'e/Jl!llt procedure are to be borne l,y the ATP and 

Principally 

1. To radnd the �IOII rendered by the ATP Tour Anti-Doping Tribunal on

July 23 2004;

2. Tc, decide that the player bears no Fault or Negligence regarding this caae

alld that there shaJJ be no period of Ineligibtlity with regard to the Rules ef

theA.TP.

S11bsidutrily [to 1, «nd 2.J 

3. To re='nd the Decision rendered by the ATP Tour Anti-Doping Tribunal on

July 23 2004;
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4. To decide thld the player bean, no Significant Fault or Negligence n,gard

ing this Cll86 and that the peri.Dd 11/ Inel/gtb/1/ty should be of une year with

regard to the Rules ef the An', the period of Ineligibility commencing on

February 9, 2004, date of Sample collection.•

32. In his :Reply dated 6 January 2005,' the A,ppellant oonfu:med his requests for relie£

33. Jn its Answer Brief dated 11 November 2004 and in its Second Response dated 18
January 2005, the Respondent concluded that "[T]he findings and ccnclusion of the
Tribunal below should not be disturbetf'.

34. The Parties' arguments in support of their requests f'ot telief will be discussed to the
extent necessary in the context of the following considerations.

E Jarlsdlctlon of CAS 

II, LEGAL DISCUSSION 

35. The jurisdiction of CAS in casu. results from Rules A.2.d and 0.2 of the ATP Te.onis
Anti-Doping Program 2004 and i.ts Rule 0,5, according to which "the deadline fur fil·
ing and appeal to C4S shall be IW6nty-one (21) days from the date. ofrec,zipt of the
decision D)' the appealing party'.

36. The Appellant hu conscmed to the arbitration pumiant to the A TP Rules by signing
the standard c011Sent form of 6 February 2004, as pn:>vicled fur in Appendix Two of the
ATPRules.

37. The Parties have agreed to the jurisdiction of the CAS by submitting their Declaration
of Appeal and Appeal Briet; and Answer Brief respectively, pursuant to the arbitral
rules of the A TP Rules providing for the competence of CAS.

38. The Parties have signed and returned the Order of :?rocedure dated 15 November
2004.

file:///Tlhe
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39. The applicable rules are the rules of the Tennis Anti-Doplng Program 2004, effective
as ofl January2004 (the "ATPR.ules").

40. According t.o R58 of the Code of Spo�lated Arbilration (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Code"), the Panel mllSt decide the dispute according to the applicable regulations
and the rules of!aw chosen by the 11arlics.

41. Pursuant to Rule S.3 of the ATP Rules, the Parties have chosen that the laws of the
State of Delaware are applicable to 1he ATP Rules, The Appellant has consented to
this choice of law by signing the standard COl!Sent fonn of 6 Febrnary 2004, as pro
vided for in Appendix Two of the ATP Rules. 

G Main Iasues 

42. The Panel's decision on the merits of the pteaent Appeal depends on the answors to the 
following Q1IOStians:

(1) Which of the points 1·5 o£the operative part of the Deoision is attacked by the
Appellant's petition "to resetml the Decision [ ... ]"?

(2) Did the Appellant know or suspect or could he have reasonably known or IIOS• , 

pected, with the exercise of the u1most caution, that the tea he was drinking and 
1he leaves he was chcwmg were of a coca plant and that this could result m the 
presence of cocalne in his body'? 

(3) Was the nogligence of the AlJPCllant significant in relation to his doping of
fence?

( 4) If yes to (3), and if, therefore, the Panel holds a minimum period of ineligi1lility 
of two years: Should the sanction be reduced on the basis of proportionality? 

(S) Are there reasons of fairness that rcqurrc that the period of ineligibility should 
start before 23 July 2004?,
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H Which of the polll1s 1 •5 of the operative part of the Decision is attacked. by the 
Appellant's petition "tu mct11tltheDeclrJon f .. J"?

43. In his petitions for relief; the Appellant applies for the rescission of the Decision with
out linriting his appeal to certain points of the Decision. The Appellant thetefore ap
pears to ask for the integral rescission of the Decision.

44. However, his requests for reliefNo, 2 and 4 appear to pertain to points 3-S of the op
erative part of the Decision, i.e. to the duration and oommcncemcmt of the period of 
ineligibility. These requests do not make any sense if the Appellant is also challenging 
the finding that there was a doping offence (point 1 of the operative part of the Deci
sion). Fllrther, both in his Statement of Appeal and in his Appeal Brief; the App8llant
does not dispute the analysis of his urine and the results, i.e. the presence of a prolnl>
.ited substance in his body. 

45. The Appellant doea not mw. any further submissions -neither in bis petitiOt,!S nor in
his contentions -regarding points 2, 4 and 5 oftbe operative part oftbe Decision. 

46. As a conseqnence, the scope of the appeal submitted by the Appellant is unclear. 
Given the statutory obligation of the Panel to decide aI1 filed requests (Art. 190, Sec
tion 2, letter o oftbc PlLS), this Panel finds that is bas the legal obligation to decide on
all points of the Decision. 

47. Thc Appellant does not dispute the conclusion of the analysis of his urine sample
taken at the ATP toumament of Vina de! Mar in Cbile in Februaty 2004, i.e. the pres
ence of cocaine and metabolites in his body. The Panel sees no reason to dis!llrb the
fmding of tbc Tribunal tbat tbe coca tea and the ooca leaves were the = :fur the
presence of the cocaine metabolites in the organism of the Appellant. Therefore, it re
lies on these fl!cts for its decision. According to Rule Sl. of Appendix Three of the
ATP Rnles, cocaine is QQDsidered a prohibited substance. Thus, the Appcllllllt commit
ted a. dopmg offence in the sense of Rule C. l .a of the ATP Rules, as he did not estab
lish a granted therapeutic use exemption, and point 1 of tbe Decision is upheld. 

48. The urine sample contaicing the prohibited substance was taken from the Appellant 
during the ATP International Smes to11111ament ''BellSouth Open" in Vina del Mar in
Chile, on 9 February 2004. The offence thus was committed in-competition in tbe
sense ofRule 1.1. of the ATP Rules, which, leads to the automatical disqualification of 
the indi'l'i.dual results obtained in that tournament with all resulting consequences, bi-
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eluding forfeiture of any medals, titles, cmnputer ranking points and prize money, 
without deduction for tax. Therefore. point 2 of the operative part of the Decision is 
upheld. 

I Did the Appellant know or •uapeet or 0011lcl b.e b.11ve reasou11bly knon or sus
pected, with the exercise of tb.e utmost caution, that the tea he was clrlllklng and 
the leaves he was cllewlng were of a coca plant and that this could result In the 
presence of eocabie in his body? 

49. The Appellant submits that ho did not know that hc was eating coca loaves or·.tbat sip
pmg coca tea. or eating coca leaves were, a source of oooaine. Cooainc bciDg the result
of a process involving a chemical lrealmflllt of the natural cooa leaves, he alleges that
he was not supposed to consider that oonsuming a tea prepared with coca leaves could
lead to ingestion of a prohibited substance. The Appellant further Sllbmits that, in light
of tne well known side e.ffcot of cocaine, he did not want to risk worsening his sick
ness with such side effects. He submitted that he thought he was using natural medi
cine plants just as vervain and lime tea in European latitudes to cure his sickness. Jn
conclusion, the Appellant snbmits that he could not reasonably have known, even by
showing the utmost caution, that the leaves contained cocaine. 

50. The Appellant further submits that the Respondent has never warned players against 
the use of natural products, and that no natural products and coca laaves in partioular
a�ear on th� list of prolu'lnted substanocs.

51. The Tribmial's comparison of the iDgestion of coca leaves and coca tea with the use of
nutritional supplements is contested by the Appellant submitting that he did not intend 
to improve his perfoimanco, He furthor ll!'glles that the R.espondont OOilsidm that 
ttainers who have been distributing supplements pnntaining prolu1lited substances for 
years in spite of warnlngs from the Respondcot were not supposed to consider the 
supplements to be a risk of ct>nt&rnimition because of the long-standing use of such 
products without any inoidcnt, and that in consequence, one should also believe a
player who did not consider that there was a risk of =itarnination in consuming coca
leaves.
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52. The Respondent submits that accr;,rding to the applicable a.mi-doping rules, an ATP 

player is respODS1ole for the presence of the prohibited 81lbstance in his body, and that 

the Respondent is not required to establish knowing use of a $11bstallee by the player. 

The Respondmit further submits that the evidence showed that the Appellant knew he 

was drinking coca tea and chewing coc11 lcaves, and that, oven in the absence of 811Ch 

awareness, the Appellant before chewing unknown leaves and drinking unknown tea

should have U!ldertaken steps to detennine whether he was consuming a prohl"bited 

substance.

53. In order to examine whether the Appellant was at fault, i.e. bas acted with intent or 

with negligence regarding the presence of a probi.oited substance in his organism, one 

m11St detcmrlne the standard of care to be observed by the Appellant in such a situa

tion and 1he knowledge to be ,:,xpeeted from the Appellant. 

54. The situation in which the Appellant was when he ingested the coca tea and chewed 

the coca leaves may, according to the undisputed facts of the ease. be summarised as

:lbllows: Befure playing at the tournament in Vina del Mar ill Chile, lie visited a friend

in 'Ii1eomall, a town of North eastern Argentina at a level of more than 3,000 metres

above sea level. The Appellant stayed there for thtee to four da:ys. He Bl1fi'cred from 

headaches and an upset stomach. He was advised to chink a certain herbal tea and 

oh.cw certain leaves, which were given to him.. Upon his departure, the Appellant took

a bag of said leaves with him in onler to continue to drink the wa and chew the leaves 

to both rid himself of the symptoms he suffered and to prepare himself for a retur.n to

his friend's homo in Argentina. At that time, the ApPCllant did not know about the na

ture or the source of the leaves.

SS. The Appellant has been a professional tennis player participating in the ATP Tour 

since 1994. As a professional athlete he must be considered to be highly sonsitive and 

alert to issues of doping. The concept of strict liability has been applied consistently 

by international sport federations ("IF") and CAS Pane!s and ultimately prescn"b«i in 

the World Anti Doping Code (''W ADC"}, as well as echoed ll'.\ most anti-doping regu

lations ofIPs and of the Respondent. The principle of strict liability means that an ath

lete is responsiole for whatever substance is in his body, without having regard to the 

reasons for such presence and the degree of any respective fault of the athlete. Wlule 

there are oxceptions to this principle under the anti-doping regulations inspired and m

f!uenced by the W AfJC, every athlete must be considered to be aware of the fact that 

he is respol!Slole for any substance found in his body. This also m=a.ns that evllrj ath-
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lete mUBt be concemed about substances he or she is ingesting, in particular if this is 

done fur a medicinal PlllPOSe. 

56. The Panel is of the opinion that in light oftheso circumstances, the duty of care in the
present situation l!1d with the presllllled knowledge of the Appellant should have load
him, at the very least, to inquire about the tea he ingested and the leaves he chowed for
sevctal days, and which were of llllknown mrture and source. The Appellant does not 
allege that he was unable to make enquiries due to his state of health; he explained that
he suffered from headaches and an ll!ISettled stnmach. There is nc evidence indicating
aggravating circumstances such as a medical mnergency or lacl<: of adequate medical
care. One cannot say, therefote, tl!.at the Appellant had no other choice than to take
whatever he was told by a friend to take in order to get relief from his symptoms. Fur
ther, the Appollant states that not only did he conswne, the leaves during his 3-4 day 
stay in Tucoman, but that he continued to drink the tea and chew the leaves after his
departure in order to prepare himself fur a return to his friend's place in Argentina af
ter the tournament, i.e. at a time when the symptoms had prcsmnably disappeared.

S1. According to his own testimony, the Appellant did not inquire about the leaves even 
though thi1 would have been poss1'ble from a medical point of view. The Panel there

fore finds that the Aff,cllant did not comply with his duty of care and thereby acted 
negligently. 

58. "No llault or Negligence" may be admitted \1Ildcr the ATP Rules if the athlete could
not, even with the exercise of 1he utmost caution, reasonably have suspected. that he
had been admtni3tered a Prohibited Subst(111ce. It is 1herefore necessatY to establish
whether the Appellant could have, had he inquired about the tea and leaves, suspected 
that here was a risk of contamination with cocaine.

59. The Appellant testified that he did not know that he was chewing coea leaves and that
sipping coca tea or eating coca leaves were a somce of cocalne (see point 18 of the 

Deciaion). In his Appeal Brief, the Appellant argues that cocalne is the result of a
chemical treatment of the coca leaves, so that "one CQuld not consider that conaumlng
a tea prepared with coca leaves can lead to the inge3t/on of a prohibited sub8tance 
just as nobody wqu]d CQ113/der they were Ingesting alcohol while eating grape3". Mr 
Cusin, who gave the tea and the leaves to the Appellant, testified that he knew that fue
leaves wcro coca leaves, but that he was unaware that cocaine derived from coca

leaves or that ooaa leaves were a problem as they were readily available in Argentina. 
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60. The Panel bases its considerations on the Appellant's undisputed testimony according
to which he did not know he was chewing coca leaves, and that chewing coca leaves 
and sipping coca tea cculd be a source of cocaine, However, under the applicable 
rules, what is detenninative is not only what the athlete actually knew or expected but 
also what he could have suspected. 

61. Jn the view of the Panel, it is clear that if the Appellant had asked Mr Cusin about the 
naiul'e and the source of the leaves he was offered, Mr Cusin would have told the Ap
pellant that the leaves were coca leaves. One must therefore examine what the Appel
lant could have suspected if he had known that the tea and the leaves he was offm-ed 
were coca leaves.

62. As a )11.'0fessional tennis player, the Appellant is, in principle, obliged to ensure that no
probfoitcd subslllnee enter his body. He is therefore supposed to know if a substance
he is ingesting is a prohibited substmce or not. The .Appellant was 27 years old whcn 
the doping offence occurred. He is of Spanish and Argentlnean citizenship and lives in
Baroclona, tha second largest city of Spain. In the oplnion of the P11DD1, m avem:ge

European of the age of the .Appellant mnst be assumed to make an intcJlcotual link be
tween the natural prodnct of coca leavea md cocaine, that is available in European cit
ies, even if there is no specific knowledge about the process of production of cocaine. 
Further, the woi:ds cocaine (in Spanish "cocaina"), oooa l,:,avc,s (in Spanish "hojas de
coca") and coca tea (in Spanish "mate de coca") arc phonetically Vfl!Y much alike. In
other words, the Panel is of the opinion, 1hat it must be assunled that the Appellant 
could have, should have, and indeed would have suspected that ho was consumini co
caine or a related substance, ifhe had acted cautiously and asked Mr Cusin about the 
nature md the source of the leaves.

63. The Appellant further argues that the Respondent bas not wamed the players against
the use of.natural products, and that coca leaves do not appear on the list of prohibited 
substances of the Respondent. Under the applicable anti-doping regulations, it is not
the duty of the Respondent to warn athletes against the use of certain substances. 
While it is certainly desirable that the Respondent and any IF should make every effort
to educate athletes about doping, it is principally the sole duty of the individual athlete 
to e.osure that no prolulrited sub$tanoes enter his body. It is therefore imleva:nt 
whether the Respondent has warned athletes against the use of natural products, Thc 
list of prohibited substances is not intended to include each and CVfl!Y possible ingi:o
dient or base: product -whethmc natural or synthetic - to a substance that is prohibited. 
For instance, the CIIIl'cnt list includes several exogenoUB mabolic androgenic stecoids
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but also adds !bat any substance wifb similar chemical stnu:ture or similar biological 
effects jg prohibited. The list also includes heroine as a prolu'b:ited substance Jn. 
competition without stating that the corn poppy is an ingredient to heroine. The Panel 
thcrefurc coDSiders irrelevl!llt whether coca leaves arc listed on the list of prohibited 
substances of the Respondent. 

64. The Panel further finds 110 relevance in the comparison between the Ai>1>ellant's behav
iour and the isme of suppl�. While the Panel docs not agree with the allegation
of the Appellant that the T:(l"bunal excluded the existence of exceptions! ciroumstances
on the basis of a comparison with the issue of supplement, the question can be left un
decided. Pnrsnant to F.S7 of the Code, the Panel has full power to review the facts and
the law. The Panel may therefore confinn the finding of the Tribunal on different
grounds. h stated above, the Appcllant had the obligation to enquire about the nature
and the source of the leaves and the tea, which he did not do.

65. The case of the Apl)ellant is different from the issue regarding the pattern of positivo 
tests on 19-norandrosterone found in specimons of ATP players betwocn August 2002
and May 2003 (see the Investiption Report ofMr Richard Young, dated 9 July 2003, 
Appellant's Exhibit 6). One of the tribunals involved in these cas=i held that the prin
cil)le of strict liability could not be enforoed, and the burden of proof to establish a
doping offence shifted to the ATP, because it was the ATP itself - its 1ra!ncrs - that
gave the tablets that were likely to be the smuoe of the prohr7ilicd substance to the ath
letes. These cases were unique bOCIUlSO the "ATP is both the party seeking to Impose 
discipli.ne and is also the Part/ whose trainers' conduct may have led to the positive 
tests. Betxms� uf Its own trainers' acts, the. ATP is e,Jtopped from enforcing iu normal
rules" (see p. 9-10 of the Investigation Report ofl,fr Yowg, Bitln"bit 6). In the case at
hand, the situation was quite different. The coca leaves were not distributed by the Re
spondent or its trainers or other staff. It was rather the Appellant himself, and a tbitd 
person whose behaviour is attributed to the Appellant, who procured the coca leaves. 
Further, the anti-doping rules have changed since the implementation of the W ADC.
In the opinion of the Panel, therefore, the question of how the Respondent and the in
dependent anti-doping tribunals deeided the eases of the repeated positive 19-
norandrostcrone in 2003 is ofno relevance for the case at hand.

66. In conclusiOD, the App=llant cannot be considered as bearing no fault or negligence in 
the sense of Rule M.5.a of the ATP Rules. An elimination of the sanction under said
rule is therefore not possible .
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J Was the Negligence of the Appellant significant In relation to his Doping Of• 
fence? 

67. Jn addition to his arguments regarding "No Fault or Negligence" as summarised
above, the Appellan± submits that he UDdcrwent an anti-doping control at a national
tournament in Italy on 16 July 2004 which turned out t.o be negative, and that through
out his career, his conduct had always been irreproaehable. He further submits that he 
did not consume the substance in its "usual way" and not in order to enhance pmonn
ancc. Unlike, in the case of CllJllllibis-consuming Nicolas Coutelot, the Appellant did 
not co!IBUlllc cocaine (but only the leaves).

68. The Respondent subn:ii.1s that the caso of Coutclot is not pertinent as cannabis is a
Specified Substance and not a Prohibited Substance like cocaine which is in itself a
pcrfo.rmance enhancing substance. It furfher submits tbat there was significant fault or
gross negligence on the part of the Appellant as he admitted consuming tea and chew
ing herbs recommended fur medicinal putp0scs without any attempt to dctcrminc the 
nature of the leaves or the tea. As a professional athlete, the Appellant should hsvc 
made sure that the leaves and the tea wen:, not a soun:c of aProlnl>itcd Substmci:,.

69. Under Rlllc M.S.b. of the ATP Rllles, the sanction may be teduced in case of Excep
tional Circumstances, if the player demonstraillg that he bears ''No Significant Fault or
Negliganoc". Acconling to the defuritiOll in the ATP Rules, ''No Signi&ant Fault or
Negligence" means that a player must establish that his Ault or negligence, in light of
the totality of the circumstance, and taking into account whether ho could have rea
smiably known ox suspected with the exercise of the utmost caution. that he had used
or beef1 administ�ed a prohibited substance, was not significant in relatioDShip to bis 
lJoping Offence.

70. The A'IP Rules do not provide any useful guidance on the interpretation of this provi
sion.

71. The ATP R11les have been established by the Respondent on the basis of the WADC.
One of the main intentions of the W ADC is the harmonisation of the worldwide fight 
against dopillg. Jn order to achieve this goal, it is necessary to interpret anti-doping 
rules that have been established on the basis of the W ADC in harmony with the 
W ADC, the reapcc1ivc set of rules of other intexnatianal sport fedemtiO!lS and the re
spective CAS case law. 
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72. Rule M.S .b. of the ATP Rules contains WOtdins similax to Art, 10.5.2 W ADC. It can 
thorcforc be considered by the Panel fur assistance. Jn lts explanatory footnote to Art. 
10.5, the WADC gives som.e guidance as to the interpretation. The Panel notes that,
according to the WADC, the exception& under Art, 10.S.1 and 10.5.2 WADC arc 
tneant to have an iJllpact only where the circumstances are truly exceptional and not in
the vast majority of cases. The comment shows the intention of the W ADC to apply
the exception in a very restrictive manner.

73. The explanat.ory footnote further gives examples of exceptional ciroumstlmccs _that 
may, depending on the unique facts of a particular case, result in a reduction of the
sanction; (a) mislabelled or oontamiuated vitamin or nutritional supplement (athletes
are respOllSl'ble for what they ingest and they have been wamed against the poSS1'bility
of contamlnation), (b) admmistraiion of a prohibited substance by the athlet.e's per• 
sonal physician or trainer without disclosure t.o the athlete (athletes arc responsible for
their choice and adequate instruction of medical personnel), (c) sabotage of the ath· 
lete's food or drink by a pmon within the athlete's cirele of associates (athletes arc re
Sl)ODBl'blc fur the conduct of pmon to whom they entrust access to their food and
drink). The explanatory foo1note also stresses the necessity to rissess the lll!ique facts
of a particu1ar case.

74. All indicated above, the examination of anti-doping regulations of other JF may also be

he!pful t.o the interpretation of provisions of the W ADC and anti-doping rules that are
inspired by the W ADC, suoh as the ATP Rules. Rule 38.12 (fu') of tho ourrcnt anti•
doping regulation& of tho IAAF lists some: cases that will not be rcga:rdcd as cxccp•
tional: (a) the prohibited substance was given to an a1:h1ete by another person without
his knowledge, (b) the prohibited substance was taken by mistake or ( c) due to con
SUlllPtion of contaminated food supplements or ( d) medication was prescribed by ath
lete support peisollilci in ignorance of the fact that it contained a proln"bited substance.
While the quoted JAAP regulations may not be  applicable as such (see CAS OG
04/003, Torri Edwards v/ JAAP and USATF, Award of 17 Angust 2004, note 5.17), 
they can certainly be taken into consideration as the Panel searches for the meaning of 
Art. 10.S.2 WADC.

75. The only award of a CAS Tribunal where thes11 provisions of the W ADC were relied
on i.s the case of Toni Edwards v/ JAAP and USATF (Award of 17 Angust 2004, CAB 

OG 04/003), In that case, the CAS Tribumtl found Ms Edwards to have aoted negli• 
gently but it did not discuss the threshold for a finding of non significant negligence.
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76. Contrary to the allegations of the Appellant, the decision of an ATP anti-doping 1n"bu
nal dated 10 August 2004 regarding Mr. Nicolas Coutelot is not pertinent to the case at
hand, even though it was rendered on the basis of the same ATP Rules that are also 
applicable to the present Appeal. The doping offence of Mr Coutelot comisted in the 
presence of cannabis metabolites in his specimen. Under the ATP Ru1es, cannabis is,
unlike cocaine, a specified substance. If the athlete can prove that the use of such a
specified substance was not intended to enhance perfom:)ance, the anti-doping tnounal 
may impose a sanction r1111ging from a minimum of warning and reprimand to a one
year period of ineli&ibfilty. In the present Appeal, the Panel does not have such cliscre
tfon regarding the sanction. Furthermore, in the case of Mr Coutelot, the A TP re
quested the anti doping tribunal to - only - impose a two months ineligibility period.
The Respondent's request in the Coutelot case does not prejudice the present case ln
anyway. 

77. In canclusion, md ln the absence of any pertinent precedent, the Panel is of the opin
ion that the application of the exemption of "No Significant Fault or Negligence" is to
be assessed on the basis of the partlculari1ics of the indivldual case at hand. 

78. The Appellant compares bis behaviour with the drlDk:ing of lime or vervain tea com
mon in some placea in Europe in case of a headache or an upset stomach. Nobody 
would, according to the Appellant, deny an athlete the right to drink herbal tea in case
of the vr::ry Mmrnon. symptoms of headache and upset stomachs withont having inves
tigated contents and souroe of the tea beforehand. 

79. If the Appellant had ODl.y consumed a tea made from coca leaves, the Panel may have 
been prepared to agn:c with the Appellant. Indeed, the Panel finds no reason to hold 
that the Appellant should have been particularly vigilant before drinking. in good
faith, an herbal tea that was given to him by a friend and that was supposed to bring 
micf to bis headaches and stomacll aohcs. As members of the Panel have observed
themselves, it is common practice in many Andean oountrles of South America to 

drink tea made of coca leaves to soothe the effects which high altitude may have on
the human body. The Panel theroforc is of the opinion that the Appellant was not sig
nificantly negligent in drinkil:ig the tea that was offered to hhn without enquiring about
its nature or souroe.
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80. However, the Appella:nt did not only drink tea. The Appellant chewed leaves of un
known origin, purpose and e.tl'ect, and did so fur a period of several days. Chewing 
leaves is a rather unusual way to cure illnesses, at least - to use the comparison in
voked by the Appellant - in European latitudes. The Appellant does not submit that
chowing leaves was a common practice of his home remedies. Even though the Panel 
has some sympathy fur the Appellant's illness in a :foreign. couo.try, where chewing of 
. these leaves is rather common, it finds that the AppeJJ.ant should have become alert 
upon being told to chew leaves. Further, the Panel notes that the Appellant hss contin
ued to chew the leaves in order to prepare himself for his return to Tucomm. Jn other 
wOJ.'l!s, the Appellant did not enquire about the leaves even after he had gotten better. 

81. Jn conclusion, the Panel finds 1ha.t the Appellant did not llltcroise the cantion that was
expected :from bim in his very sitw11ion and that, aooording!y, the Appellant acted with 
significant negligence pursuant to Rule MS.b of the 'ATP Rules. The sanction of a two 
yem' period of ineligibility provided for by Rule M.2 of the ATP Rules may thmforo 
not be reduced by the Panel but has to be upheld. 

:k. If yes to (J), and� therefore, the Panel holcb a mfnfmum period off:aellglbillty of 
two years: Should the llaJlctioD be reduced on the basis of proportionlllity? 

82. Aeeonling to the Appellant., the principle of proportionality is a general principle of
law stating that a reasonable relationship must exist betweim legally prot.ected interest
and measmes taken in that lntmst. In the case at hand, the Appellant considers the 
S8Jllltion imposed on him as not observing this principle. 

83. The Respondent submits that the Panel is not permitted to conduct a proportionality
analygis, u the Rules contained an exemption for exceptional clrewnstanoes the appli
cation of which the Appellant failed to demonstrate. Furthennorc, the Respondent 
cDDSiders ineligibility of two ye= to be a proportional sanction.

84. The Panel agiws with the view that the principle of proportionality is a. general princi
ple of law that must also be obset"l'cd in applying a sanction for a doping offence. It is 
also tme that in the past, CAS csse law took considerable care in measuring a sanction 
to the individual o:lfcncc and the situation of the offender. However, the CAS case law
of the past is b!ISCd on anti-doping rules of different IF and other institutions. Those
1111ti-doping regulations were not necessarily hmmonised and indeed varied considera
bly, in particular regarding sanctions. The W ADC has changed this situation. The in-
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te.n.tian of the W ADC is, inter alia, to make the fight against doping more cfrective by 
hannonisin& the legal framework and to provide UDifonn sanctions tp be applied in all 
sports. Pursuant to Art. 23.3.1 WADC, the signatories ofthe WADChadtimountil the 
first clay of the AthCDS Olympic Games 2004 to implement anti-doping rules that cor
respond with the W ADC. Many lF copied the material provisions of the W ADC into 
their O'Nll regulatory fi:amcwork. 

85. Art. 10.2 WADC pro-vides for a unifonn sanction of an ineligibility of two years for 
first offences. The only possibility for the athlete to reduce this fixed sancti� is by
evidence of exceptional circumstaDces (Art. 10.5 W ADC). Jf a plltlel denies the exis
tence of exceptiODal cirmunstances, it has, lllldcr the W ADC, no other choice than to 
apply the sanction provided in Art. 10.2 WADC (see CAS 04/003, Torri Edwards vs 
IAAF and USATF, Award of 17 August 2004, note 6.6.2).

86. In an appeal regarding a motion to set aside a CAS award, the Swiss Fcdcral Supreme 
Court held that under the applicable anti-doping rules of FINA, the question was not
to d� whether a penalty was proportionate but to establish whether the athlete
had produced evidence 1'or mitigating oin:umstances (Decision dated 31 March 1999
in re N. et a!JFINA, see Digest ofCAS Awards, Volume II, 2002, p. 775, in particular 
p. 780, cons. 3.c). The Federal Supreme Court further held that, therefore, the issue of 
proportionality could only arise if the award were to constitute 811 attack on personal
rights which was extremely serious 811d totally disproportionate to the behaviol!r po
nalised. It concluded that a two-year suspension was only a moderate restriction of the
athletes' freedOin ofmovmn.mt, and that it resulted from a proven doping violation un
der rules that had been previously accepted by the athletes that submitted tho appeal.

87. The Swiss Federal Supreme Court theroby ruled that the applicatiOll of an ineligibility 
period of tvvo ycsIS, without �amlnlng the proportionality of the sanction in an indi
vidual case, does not violate general principles of Swiss law.

88. Acc:ording to a legal opinion by Gabrielle 1{ snfi:nann-l(J)bler, Antonio Rigozzi and
Giorgio Ma!invemi', the system of a fixed sanction as providod for in Art. 10.2 and 
l 0.5 W ADC IIlllY be incompatible with the principle of equal tteatment (note 169).
The �erts demonstrate convincingly that tho fixed sanction regime serves the legiti
mate aim of hannmrlsation of doping penalties (see notes 171-174). They also discuss 
the issue of proportionality and ultimately conclude that the system of fbced sanctions 

1 Lepl Oplnm OD ibo Combmlity o!Cettaln Prevision, otlhc Dnl't World Allti•Dapi,,g Codo with CommOllly Aoooptod 
Principles aflnh!motional Law, dated 26 February 2003, by Gabrielle Kaufmmm,Kohler/Antoulo ruso,:.i/Gior&io Malin
veml, available at hl!J)"J/www,wad&-ama.o:i;irteconlOIW®CUlllmtlkau1inalm•kobler-Ml.pd!. 

http://www.wadapaina.org%5ertecoptent'doCTimaitflamflna%5e
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complies with human rights and general legal principles even though proportionality is 
not examined in the individual case {see notes 175-185). 

89. While there is sOinc: doubt within the Panel as to the conclusion of the experts' legal
opinion, the case at hand does not require an in-depth discussion of the issue. The Re
spondmt has chosen to incorporate the mechimisra of a fixed sanction according to
W ADC into its anti-doping ntlcs effective 1 Jan\laI}' 2004, and the Appellant has cho
sen to accept these rules by way of his participation at the "BellSOTJth Open" tourna
ment organised by the Respondent In light of the jurisprudence of the Swiss Federal
Supreme Court quoted above, the Panel is of the opinion that a two year suspension is
not totally disproportionate to the behaviour of the Appellant, and the 1imi1ation of bis
freedom to practice his sport during that period can not be characterised as "extreinely
serious". Further, the Appellant is, as a re.suit of the suspension, banned ftom partici
pating at tournaments that are under the auspices of the Respondent, but he is still al
lowed to play tennis.

90. The Pmel therefore affirms the two year period of inelijibility applied to the Appel• 
lent.

L Are there reasons of falntess that require that the period 1>f lneHglbllity should 
start before 23 July 2004? 

91. AccOl'ding to Rule M.8.o of the ATP Rules, the period ofineligJ.'bility shall start on the
date of the decision by the anti-doping tribunal. There are two exceptions:

(i) MY period during which the player demonstrates he has voluntarily foregone par
ticipation in competitions shall be credited against the total periods of ineligimlity
to be served, and

(ii) where required by fail:ness, such as the case of delays in the hearing process or 
other aspects of dopllig control not attributable to the player, the anti-doping tribu• 
na1 may start the period of ineligibility at an earlier date commencing as early as
the date of the sample collection, 

92. The first exception does not awly. The Awellant asks for the application of the fair
ness-exception, without, however, specifying which reasons of fahness require the pe
riod of ineligibility to start from an earlier date than the date of the Decision.
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93. Rule M 7. of the ATP Rules states that unless faimess requires otherwise, all results 
obtained in competitions between the sample collection and the date of commence
ment of the period of ineligibility shall be disqualified. Point 4 of the operative pm:t of 
the Di:c:i&ion provides for such disqualliioation. Given the Sl;ope of the Appolla.nt's pe
titions for relic±: the appeal is also directed against this part of the Decision, even
though the Appellant does not invoke any specific ground of :faimess i.n support of the 
application of said exception. 

94. The strict application of both principles leads to fue conseqnmoe that the period of 
ineligibility begins on 23 July 2004 and the sporting resnl� obtained between. the 
sample collection on 9 Febmary 2004 and 23 July 2004 are disqualified. This in fact
leads to a period of ineligibility of 2 years and 4 ½ months. 

95. The wording of Rules M.7. and M.8.c of the ATP Rules is \1Il8Jllbignous as to the
principle of the commenormcnt of the period of ineligibility and the di•qnaliiir-ation of 
competitive results obtained between. sample collection and commencement of the in
eligibility period. However, the principles of Rules M. 7, and M.8.c. of the ATP Rules 
may result in an advantv.ge for a player who does not contest th .. findings of the ATP 
Review Board, and in a sigqiiicant disadvantage for a player who uses his defence
rights under Rule K of the ATP Rules while deciding to continue to compete. As the
principle of due process requires that a person must not be pumshed for making bona
fide use of its dofi:nce rights, the condiliOllS for the application of the excoption Wldor
Rules M.8.o.(ri) and M.7 of the ATP Rules should be interpreted broadly.

96. The respective ATP Rules correspond to Art. 10.7 and 10.8 WADC. Given the
W ADC's objective ofharmonizati011. i:n the fight against doping. it is essential that the 
ATP Rules be interpreted in hannony with the W ADC. According to the exphmatory 
footnote to Art. 10.8 WADC, the mechanism of commencement oftho period of ineli
gibility is intended to give, athletes a strong disincentive, to drag out the hearing proc
ess whilQ they compete in the interim, and it encourages them to voluntanly accept
provisional suspensions pendmg a hearing, It is fucrefore not the objective of the
W ADC to automatically prolong the period of ineligi'bility, but to discourage athletes 
to abuse the procedural rights they enjoy under the applicable tu1es.

97. One could argue that the wording of Art, 10.7 and 10.8 WADC does not acouratcly 
roflect the main putpOso. Whik the purpose is to avoid abusive prolongation of :pro
ceedings, the 111:blete boars now the burden to prove that in his specific case, rule of
fairness � a solution different to the principle. If he is unable to produce ev:i-
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denoe in support of his allegation, the principle is applied to bim. The Panel is con
cerned that 1his mechanism may lead to �esults that are unfair to an inclividual athlete. 
However, in light of the clear wording of Art. 10. 7 and 10.8 W ADC, and hence Rules 
M.7 and MS.c(ii) of the ATP Rules, the Panel finds that it is not allowed to depart 

from the wording, At the same time, the Panel is of the opinion that in cases where it 
is obvions that the athlete did not abuse his defence rights, the application of the fmr. 
ness-exception must not be weakened by the application of a very stringent standard 
ofproo£ 

98. Further, the Panel not.es that the Appellant was not provisionally suspended by the
Respondent Unlike oth� IF (see. e.g., Art. 10.8 of the anti-dopiDgrules of PISA), the
Respondent has chosen, in Rule J.4.a of the ATP Rules. to exclude the.possibility of
provisional suspensions provided for in Art. 7 ,5 W ADC. In the view of the Panel, a
provisional suspension of an athlete is a delicate decision that needs tlwrough exami
nation and a sound legal basis. The decision of the Respondent not to provide for such 
a poSS1bility is thb.reforc not questioned. However, accoromg to Art. 10,8 WADC. if
there was a provisional suspension, such period must be credit.ad against the total pe
riod of ineligi'bllity to be served. Considering the above, it appears unfitir to retroac
tively annul all results of the .Appellant if the Respondent did not provisionally sus
pend him followiDg the positive test results. This would, in met, result in a pmiod of
inelisi,bility that is longer than the fixed sanction of two years, and such longer penalty
would not apply to an spotts.

99. ln the oasc of the Appellant, the Panel finds tba1 he obviously clid not abuse bis de
fence rights in order to obtain an unfair advantage in his career as professional temrls 
player. The Appellant has only made reasonable use of the rights granted to him under
the ATP Rules. Further, the Appellant is not the type of atblote who has been fOllnd tc
have used prolu'bited substanocs with the objective of enhmcing perfo:rmance and thus
to gsm a competitive advantage. He has consumed a natural product that is, in the re
gion where he was at the time, commonly used against common symptoms of altitude
sickness, and this product has lead to the presence of a prohibited substance in his
body. The fauh of the Appellant consists of having consumed coca leaves without en
quiring about their nature or source and without thinking at all about the posS1bility of
contamination. The Panel found that Ibis behaviour could not be considered as reach
ing the threshold of non significant negligence in the sense of Rule M.5.b of the ATP
Rules. However, the Panel found some mitigating circumstances that are to be taken
into account in the application of the fairness requirement under Rule M.8.c(ii) of the
ATP Rulcs.
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100. Considering the abovo, the Panel finds fo,: reasons of fairness that the period ofineli• 
gi'bility should commence on the date of the sample collection, i.e. on !I February 
2004.

l O l .  Following this finding, the question that fonnerly arose under Rulo M. 7 of the ATP 
Rulee and the Appeal against point 4 of the operative part of the Decision has become 
obsolete. 

M Costs 

I 02. Pursuant to R.6S.1 and 65.2 of the Code, the appeal procedure is free of charge with 
the exception of the Court Office fee paid by the Appellant, which is kept by the CAS. 

103. Since the Appeal is partially upheld, and in light of the fulancial situation of the Ap
pellant, the Panel holds that each party shall bear its own costs.

104. According to tho Order of the President of the International Council of Arbitration fur
Sport dated 23 September 2004, the Appellant has been granted legal aid consisting of
the CAS bearing the Appellant attorney's fees and costs of up to an amount of CHP
5'000.-. Attorney's fees and costs of Appellant exceeding such amount shall be borne
by the Appellant. 
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The Court of AtW1ndion ibr Spmthmby� 

1, Tim AWOlll illod by Mt. DlegoBi:pperdinprilpardally a11awld. 
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tller)' 2004 aad will end 0118 Mtllay �. 
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Awardmrmdend ffllhom tildhr:rcosrs,
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